SAVE TIME!
IMPROVE ACCURACY!
PPP LOAN FORGIVENESS APPLICATION SOFTWARE
The PPP Loan Forgiveness Application Software completely automates the forgiveness loan application
process. Key features and benefits include:

Ease of Use

Our user-friendly borrower and lender portal and dashboard requires no prior user knowledge or training.

Step-by-Step Direction

The guided wizard and data validations lead the borrower and lender through the input and verification process
step-by-step.

Document Upload Feature

Borrowers are able to provide the required supporting documentation safely and securely.

Electronic Signature Capabilities

Document can be signed immediately eliminating the hassle of signing, scanning and emailing documents.

Reduced Costs

We offer extremely competitive pricing with NO multi-year licensing or user fees.

Improved Accuracy

Our software includes preconfigured PPP forgiveness rules to ensure information is entered and calculated
accurately.

Time Saving Efficiency

Automated workflow with approvals streamlines the forgiveness process reducing application completion time.

Compliance Assurance

Audit trail and reporting capabilities ensure that all information is accurately captured, verified, and reported
within program guidelines.

Proven Expertise

As of June 12, 2020, IFS has assisted 24 of our Lender Partners process nearly 12,000 PPP applications totaling
approximately $1.4 billion.

Please contact us for a software demo
and/or to discuss your PPP loan forgiveness
needs and requirements.
610.228.4654 · info@innovfs.net

TRUSTED RESOURCES
AND PROVEN SOLUTIONS
FOR FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

ABOUT INNOVATIVE FINANCING SOLUTIONS
Innovative Financing Solutions (IFS) is a lender
consulting and business advisory firm specializing in
the development and implementation of government
guaranteed loan programs for financial institutions
throughout the U.S. With offices in suburban
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Naples, Florida. As an
approved SBA Lender Service Provider, IFS assist 38
lending institutions across 15 states with their SBA
lending needs.

3150 Township Line Road Drexel Hill, PA 19026
(610) 228-4654
www.InnovativeFinancingSolutions.net
info@innovfs.net

ABOUT VIKAR TECHNOLOGIES
Vikar Technologies combines modern technology and
deep industry experience to help financial institutions
digitally transform their business. Our Client Lifecycle
Management (“CLM”) and Loan Lifecycle Management
solutions provide workflow automation and data
aggregation with open APIs for the front, middle and
back office; enabling our customers to onboard and
maintain clients and loans in a complete, end to end
digital experience.

(973) 495-4835
www.Vikartech.com
nancy@vikartech.com

